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Applying the model of absorptive capacity (ACAP), antecedents, predictors and moderators for green

innovation and performance in the construction industry are investigated. The aim is to identify mechanisms

that influence green innovation and environmental performance in a construction company. Data come from a

questionnaire survey assessing environmental attitudes, management and performance within the Swedish

construction industry. For data analysis, linear regression analysis was used. From testing the ACAP theory and

model, it was concluded that it has a promising potential in explaining mechanisms behind green innovation

and performance. The application of ACAP has resulted in a revised ACAP model, green ACAP. Findings

indicate that organizations can affect their capacity to absorb green innovations and improve their business

performance by focusing on three predictors of green business advantage: acquisition, assimilation and

transformation. As such, the green ACAP can serve as a framework for focused efforts within the construction

industry.

Keywords: Innovation, sustainable development, absorptive capacity, construction industry, survey, regression

analysis.

Introduction

Over the past two decades, the construction industry

has made much effort to develop green building

practices. Researchers within the field have provided

theoretical knowledge on how to design green build-

ings, and analytical environmental management tools

have been developed to guide the practitioners.

Information campaigns have raised the general envir-

onmental awareness among practitioners. In spite of

these efforts, mainstream building practices do not

seem to have undergone any marked changes

(Femenı́as, 2004; van Bueren and de Jong, 2007;

Nässén et al., 2008). A majority of today’s construction

projects are still carried out in accordance with

traditional methods and norms, where short-term

solutions are favoured over long-term ones, with

material, technical solutions and managerial

approaches that can seldom be classed as innovative

green technology and practice (Demaid and Quintas,

2006).

Although most companies within the Swedish con-

struction industry are active in environmental work,

with specialized personnel and advanced environmental

management systems, a recent study also shows that

the companies’ environmental work focuses on a few

targeted measures (Gluch et al., 2009). The companies

prefer waste management and environmental activities

of an administrative kind, and they have problems

approaching the environmental challenge from the

holistic perspective necessary to drive the development

more rapidly forward.

Many researchers and practitioners agree that inno-

vation is the prerequisite for competitive advantage

(e.g. Egbu, 2004; Dale, 2007). A process towards a

viable and sustainable construction industry, therefore,

relies on its ability to foster and transfer innovative

products, services and practices (Keast and Hampson,

2007). For wider adoption of green innovations and

ideas, for example solar panels, low emission glass,

passive house design, extended life cycle thinking, and*Author for correspondence. E-mail: pernilla.gluch@chalmers.se
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web-based analytical tools, it is important that the

management group supports and communicates these

ideas and innovations so that individuals perceive them

as motivating (Dulaimi et al., 2003). The new

technologies must also have contextual meaning

(Gluch, 2005; Stenberg, 2006) and their advantages

must be made evident (Ling et al., 2007). Innovation is

generally accepted as the implementation of radically

new products, processes and/or management

approaches that are intended to increase a company’s

efficiency and/or effectiveness. Construction innovation

often encompasses a broad perspective ranging from

developing new-to-the-world inventions and new prac-

tices and technology to adapting existing knowledge

and materials (NESTA, 2007; Sexton et al., 2007).

Previous research on construction projects aimed at

innovation in the field of sustainability has shown that

increased corporate focus on green innovation not only

raised the quality of the construction projects, but also

sustained and enforced the companies’ positions on the

market as well as improved and strengthened coopera-

tive ties and procedures between involved actors

(Bossink, 2004a). However, the limited diffusion of

today’s available green innovations and ideas indicates

that this process has yet to be improved in the

construction industry.

To create a wider understanding on why there is

green innovation inertia within the construction indus-

try, absorptive capacity (Cohen and Levinthal, 1990),

ACAP, has been investigated in relation to green

innovation output and performance within the

Swedish construction industry. Drawing on the

assumption that the development of innovation

depends not only on internal resources, but on a

broader set of knowledge capabilities, the model of

absorptive capacity, as presented by Zahra and George

(2002), is applied. As a package of knowledge-based

capabilities, ACAP is suggested as a source for a

company’s sustainable competitive advantage and

business performance. To operationalize and measure

green business advantages and environmental perfor-

mance as well as its antecedents, predictors and

moderators, the data from a previous survey on

environmental management in the Swedish construc-

tion industry were used. The findings will contribute to

a field of research that aims at understanding processes

and mechanisms behind companies’ capabilities for

green innovation and performance.

First, the model of absorptive capacity is presented.

Second, the research method is accounted for. Third,

the results from the study are reported and, finally, the

key findings from the study are discussed and conclu-

sions are made with respect to future research and

corporate environmental management.

The model of absorptive capacity (ACAP)

and green innovation

What makes the environmental knowledge domain

specific is the handling of highly complex and value

laden environmental issues in the economically driven

reality of the company (Dobers and Wolff, 1995). The

environmental knowledge domain is furthermore influ-

enced by events and actions within the company as well

as in the business environment surrounding the

company. Thus, when investigating green innovation

and performance in companies it is important to apply

theories that consider not only internal knowledge

management processes, but also external knowledge

exchange. The absorptive capacity has been suggested

by researchers as a concept that links knowledge

generated outside the company to knowledge generated

within the company (e.g. see review in Nieto and

Quevedo, 2005; Williander, 2007) and as such is a

source for a company’s competitive advantage and

business performance (Zahra and George, 2002).

Absorptive capacity (ACAP) as a concept was first

used by Cohen and Levinthal (1990) as predictor of

innovative activity in a company. Cohen and Levinthal

argue that a company’s capability to innovate depends

on its ability to recognize the value of new, external

information, assimilate it, and apply it to commercial

ends, i.e. gain and sustain competitive advantage on the

market. In a review of the literature on key dimensions

of ACAP, Zahra and George (2002) reconceptualize

and extend Cohen and Levinthal’s ACAP theory into a

model of ACAP, which connects antecedents, mod-

erators and outcomes with the multidimensional

construct of absorptive capacity (see Figure 1). The

model incorporates reasons why the search for external

information and knowledge starts, the process from

acquisition to exploitation and under what circum-

stances absorptive capacity may generate business

advantage.

A company’s potential absorptive capacity (PACAP)

is according to the theory, influenced by external

knowledge sources and past experiences. External

knowledge sources related to environmental issues

include, for example, how environmental criteria have

been considered in the contractual agreements and

purchasing routines of the suppliers, subcontractors,

consultancy service, etc. It also relates to inter-

organizational relationships and formalized communi-

cation routines between different parties involved in for

example construction projects: R&D consortia, colla-

boration projects and joint ventures. Experience is the

product of external environmental scanning and

investigation. For the innovation process, experience

influences the locus of search and the development of

452 Gluch et al.
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path-dependent capabilities of acquiring and assimilat-

ing external knowledge (Zahra and George, 2002). In

relation to corporate environmental management,

companies may acquire complementary experience

from carrying out green marketing research and

benchmarking for example.

According to Zahra and George’s model of ACAP,

external knowledge sources and experience are not

enough to create an ACAP development within a

company. Based on their review they suggest that the

ACAP development is dependent on what they call

activation triggers. Activation triggers are events that

encourage or compel a company to respond to specific

internal or external stimuli. Sexton and Barrett (2003)

talk of ‘switching cognitive gears’ referring to the

progress of innovation started by cognitive triggers or

a perceived need. This could be in the form of

organizational crisis, performance failures or other

events that force a company to pay attention to new

ideas instead of protecting existing practice. Also

radical technological shifts and changes in governmen-

tal policy may function as activation triggers. The

source of an activation trigger will influence the locus of

search for external sources. Thus it is interesting to

investigate which stakeholders have influenced the

environmental measures taken in a company.

Zahra and George suggest that absorptive capacity is

divided into two interdependent subsets, potential

absorptive capacity (PACAP) and realized absorptive

capacity (RACAP). PACAP, which involves acquisition

and assimilation, provides companies with enough

strategic flexibility and freedom to adapt and evolve

in a continuously and rapidly changing environment.

Acquisition concerns a company’s ability to identify and

acquire externally generated knowledge that is critical

to its operations. Related to environmental manage-

ment this involves, for example, initial environmental

reviews and routines to secure the observance of

environmental demands and legislation. Assimilation,

in turn, concerns the company’s routines and processes

that allow it to analyse, interpret and understand the

information obtained from knowledge sources. These

routines may be that companies have environmental

training programmes, have set up measurable environ-

mental targets and plans of action to reach them, and/

or have implemented analytical tools, such as life cycle

assessment (LCA), as a means to identify environ-

mental impact.

According to Zahra and George’s ACAP model, the

interrelation between a company’s potential and

realized capacity depends on the existence of well-

functioning social integration mechanisms. They sug-

gest that social integration mechanisms facilitate the

sharing and exploitation of knowledge by lowering the

barriers for information sharing. Such mechanisms

include support from top management and/or well-

functioning communication of environmental informa-

tion within the organization.

However, well-developed routines and freedom to

acquire and assimilate knowledge will, according to

Zahra and George, not be enough for the company

to absorb new ideas, shape innovative mindsets and

foster entrepreneurial action. A company also needs

routines that allow its employees to combine new

knowledge with already existing knowledge, i.e. to

transform it for use in a familiar context. They therefore

suggest that a company’s RACAP involves two main

dimensions: transformation and exploitation.

Transformation is a company’s ability to develop and

refine these routines so they yield new insight, facilitate

the recognition of opportunities and alter the way the

firm sees itself and its competitive landscape. In an

environmental management context this can be the

existence of environmental auditing and systematic use

of environmental indicators to measure and monitor

environmental performance and targets. In addition

companies need routines that incorporate new knowl-

edge into their operations and practices. This is

included in the term exploitation, which in theory

reflects a company’s ability to harvest and incorporate

Figure 1 A model of absorptive capacity (Zahra and George, 2002)
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knowledge into its operations and practices. This ability

is for example dependent on the environmental

manager’s knowledge as well as influence in the

company.

Successful innovation depends on structures and

processes at many levels of the business environment

(Bossink, 2004a; Geels, 2004; Bergek et al., 2008).

These structures and processes are embedded in what

Zahra and George suggest as the third moderator for

innovation, the regime of appropriability. The regime of

appropriability that dominates in a specific industry

refers to institutional and industrial dynamics that

affect the company’s ability to protect the advantages of

new products and processes. On an institutional level

these regimes can, for example, concern market, policy

and legislative barriers (van Bueren and Jong, 2007),

and on an industrial level, the regimes can concern

organizational (Dubois and Gadde, 2002) and techno-

logical (Rothenberg and Zyglidopoulus, 2007) barriers.

Zahra and George propose that companies with a

well-developed absorptive capacity are more likely to

develop a business advantage through innovation and

sustained superior performance. In this perspective the

tangible outcome from environmental work is a

company’s environmental business performance. For

a company’s survival, it is important that this perfor-

mance has positive effects on business, in terms of

competitive advantage, cost savings, improved produc-

tivity and company image, as well as increased profit

and sales.

Today, absorptive capacity has been used in a variety

of studies of organizations and across a wide spectrum

of research, including green innovation inertia in the

automobile industry (Williander, 2007), innovative

effort (Nieto and Quevedo, 2005), R&D intensity and

product development (Stock et al., 2001) and strategic

alliances (Kumar and Nti, 1998; George et al., 2001).

However, the relationship between absorptive capacity

and green innovation and environmental business

performance in the construction industry has not been

explored. Considering the green innovation inertia in

the construction industry, it is therefore of great interest

to investigate if the ACAP theory and model on

innovation can help understand the different mechan-

isms behind green innovation and performance in the

industry.

Research methods and data

This paper is based on data generated from a

questionnaire survey with the objective of investigating

environmental attitudes, management and perfor-

mance within the Swedish construction industry. The

term ‘construction industry’ is here used in a broad

sense, including construction companies, property

owners and managers, building consultants and archi-

tect companies. The structure of the questionnaire, as

schematically illustrated in Figure 2, has been devel-

oped from the questionnaire used by the International

Business Environmental Barometer (IBEB), which has

measured the state of environmental management in

industry since 1993. The terminology and wording in

IBEB’s standardized questionnaire have been changed

by the authors to suit the industry-oriented terminology

in construction.

The structure of the survey covers the industry’s

definition of its environmental challenge, attitudes

towards this challenge, and the response and perfor-

mance from environmental measures taken. The 14-

page questionnaire contains a total of 39 questions.

One-third of the questions measured the respondents’

opinion using a Likert scale (five-point). About one-

third of the questions only allowed binary answers, yes

or no. Ten questions concerned demographic informa-

tion. The questionnaire survey was also carried out in

2002 for the Swedish construction industry (Baumann

et al., 2002). Based on experiences gained from the

2002 year’s survey, minor adjustments were made, and

the questionnaire was pre-tested on four industry

representatives. These were asked to comment and

provide suggestions for improvement. Changes were

then made mostly concerning wording, for example,

client/customer instead of consumer.

Sample population

The survey was directed to the construction industry,

which here means actors involved in construction-

related activities. The survey covered all companies in

Sweden with at least 50 employees within contractors

(NACE1 group code 45, executing construction com-

panies), builders (NACE group code 70, property

owners and managers), and consulting engineers

(NACE group code 74202), and companies with at

least 20 employees within architecture (NACE group

code 74201). According to Statistics Sweden,2 620

companies had a core business that fell into one of

these categories. However some of these, especially

among the consulting engineers, did not belong to the

Figure 2 General structure of the questionnaire survey

454 Gluch et al.
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construction industry, for example IT consultants and

energy suppliers. These and also building material

manufacturers were excluded because the question-

naire targeted actors more directly involved in the

construction process. The questionnaire was sent to

542 companies and/or organizations. The question-

naires were addressed to environmental managers.

Organization of survey

The questionnaire, together with an introductory letter,

was sent out by mail to each company in the statistical

population in September 2006. Addresses were

obtained from the company register of Statistics

Sweden. Three reminders were sent out: the first at

the beginning of October 2006, the second at the end of

October 2006 and the third, which contained a copy of

the questionnaire, at the beginning of November 2006.

Responses were collected until the end of December

2006. In addition, and with the purpose of investigating

dropout reasons, an e-mail was sent to environmental

managers in 55 companies that had not answered the

questionnaire after the second reminder. These 55

companies represented a cross-section of the sample

population with respect to company size and NACE

group. The investigation showed that the main reason

for not answering was lack of time or that the

questionnaire was perceived as too extensive. Pre-

testing of the questionnaire on practitioners, having an

instructive covering letter, accompanying the postal

questionnaire with detailed contact information in case

of questions, having multiple reminders and the

investigation of reasons why some respondents failed to

respond where measures taken, are all measures in line

with recommended research practice (Remenyi et al.,

1998; Bryman, 2008) to reduce biases in the result caused

by interpretation problems and non-response.

Results

Two hundred and forty-six environmental managers

answered the questionnaire out of the 542 sent out,

which corresponds to a response rate of 45.4%. The

distribution over the four actor groups is presented in

Table 1.

Data analysis

The data were entered and analysed in SPSSH version

15. Owing to the nature of the data, linear regression

analysis was chosen to analyse the data.3 Regression

analysis is a method used for the analysis of numerical

data consisting of values of a dependent variable and

one or more independent variables (predictor vari-

ables). The purpose of the analyses was to map the

ACAP model on the data from the questionnaire

survey. In a first step, variables that were deemed to

match the constructs of the ACAP model were

selected. Some of the variables used were scale

variables while others were dichotomous. For the scale

variables, index variables corresponding to the ACAP

constructs were created. All indexes displayed accep-

table internal consistency with Cronbach alpha values

at approx. 0.70 or higher. For the dichotomous

variables, sum variables were created, which enabled

linear regression analysis. Table 2 presents descriptive

statistics for individual variables and the index and sum

variables.

Regression analyses

The analyses have resulted in a revised ACAP model.

Figure 3 shows the revised ACAP model with standar-

dized regression weights4 obtained from linear regres-

sion analyses.

As can be seen in Figure 3 the data are fairly well

matched to the ACAP model albeit with some

deviations. Both external knowledge sources (b50.14)

and experience (b50.20) are significant predictors of

acquisition. Notably, activation triggers (b50.25) have

a direct effect on acquisition rather than a moderating

effect5 as proposed by the ACAP model suggested by

Zahra and George (2002). Acquisition also turned out

to be the strongest predictor of the three variables,

followed by experience. Together, the three predictor

variables account for approximately 13% of the

total variance.6 Thus, the more external knowledge,

Table 1 Total number of companies, response frequencies and response rates

Sample size Rate per cent Responses Rate per cent Percentage of

answers

Construction companies 300 55.4% 123 50.0% 41.0%

Real estate firms 151 27.8% 78 31.7% 51.7%

Architects 36 6.6% 20 8.1% 55.6%

Consulting engineers 55 10.2% 25 10.2% 45.5%

Total 542 100% 246 100% 45.4%
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Table 2 Descriptive statistics for variables used in the regression analyses

Variables N M S.d.

External knowledge sourcesa 236 1.90 0.82

Our company has …c

considered environmental performance when purchasing suppliers/

subcontractors/consultancy service

229 1.82 0.38

set environmental demands on suppliers/subcontractors/consultancy

service

234 1.87 0.33

been involved in joint actions and collaboration projects

with other companies as means to decrease

environmental impact

179 1.30 0.46

Experiencea 221 0.36 0.57

Our company has …c

carried out market research considering green products/services 176 1.11 0.31

carried out benchmarking 205 1.30 0.46

Activation triggersb (a50.87) 220 2.17 0.55

To what extent have the following stakeholders influenced the

environmental measures taken in your companyd

Mother company 234 2.01 1.43

Employees 238 3.01 1.04

Managers 236 3.44 1.09

Unions 234 1.56 0.86

Suppliers 237 2.27 1.11

Customer/client 237 3.47 1.23

Users/tenants 236 3.03 1.22

Consumer’s organization 237 2.18 1.17

Competitors 236 2.32 1.23

Trade organizations 237 2.50 1.10

Accountants 235 1.77 1.11

Company owners/shareholders 237 2.60 1.42

Banks 235 1.25 0.61

Financial analytics 236 1.20 0.61

Insurance companies 237 1.48 0.80

Politicians 236 1.69 1.01

Environmental authorities 237 2.64 1.25

National legislators 236 2.58 1.32

European legislators 235 2.13 1.21

Environmental organizations 234 1.88 1.05

Mass media 236 1.77 0.96

Research institutions 235 1.56 0.85

Local citizens/groups 234 1.47 0.85

Acquisitiona 235 1.51 0.70

Our company has routines to secure the observance of environmental

demands and legislation

233 1.82 0.38

In our company we carry out initial environmental reviews 221 1.74 0.44

Assimilationa 239 2.21 1.16

The employees in our company participate in environmental training

programmes

232 1.66 0.48

Our company set up measurable environmental goalsc 228 1.78 0.41

Our company have a plan of action on how to achieve environmental goalsc 229 1.73 0.37

Our company has implemented life cycle analysis (LCA) as a mean to

identify environmental impact from our products/services c
186 1.17 0.38

Social integration mechanismsb (a50.73) 230 2.39 0.61

As environmental manager I have the authority to influence strategic

decisions so they meet environmental interests

243 3.01 0.56

456 Gluch et al.
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experience and activation triggers, the higher the

potential for acquisition becomes. In the next step, it

was found that acquisition (b50.41) is a significant

predictor of assimilation, explaining approximately

17% of the total variance. Looking at assimilation

(b50.59) and social integration mechanisms

(b520.01) it was found that only the former shows a

significant relationship with transformation, accounting

for approximately 34% of the variance. The weakest

relationship found is that between transformation,

social integration mechanisms and exploitation.

Transformation does not come out as a significant

predictor while social integration mechanisms have a

significant effect (20.17), indicating that the more

Variables N M S.d.

Our company’s environmental work has been hindered by the lack of support

from top management

232 2.06 1.14

Our company’s environmental work has been hindered by

communication problems

230 2.00 1.07

Transformationa 237 2,05 1.32

Our company performs environmental audits 227 1.65 0.47

Our company has implemented environmental declaration as

a means to identify environmental impact from our

products/services

219 1.37 0.48

Exploitationb (a50.69) 241 3.01 0.48

As environmental manager I have the knowledge to influence

strategic decisions so that they meet environmental interests

243 3.08 0.56

As environmental manager I have knowledge to influence operations and

practice so they develop in line with environmental interests

241 3.03 0.53

Regimes of appropriabilityb (a50.73) 219 2.14 0.66

Our company’s environmental work has been hindered by …

the fact that environmental work is too expensive 231 2.41 1.15

insufficient organizational structure 231 2.17 1.15

counteracting organizational culture 231 1.74 1.02

unclear regulation 232 2.14 1.15

lack of regulation 230 1.65 1.02

lack of available and applicable technical solutions 232 2.03 1.00

lack of market demand on green products, processes

and services

229 2.56 1.20

lack of competitive advantage 228 2.58 1.27

Business advantage and performanceb (a50.86) 208 2.16 0.73

Which effects have taken environmental activities within

your company had on:

Competitive advantage 227 3.59 0.55

Company image 228 3.88 0.54

Product image 220 3.52 0.57

Sales 220 3.41 0.51

Market shares 222 3.26 0.46

Market advantages 220 3.38 0.53

Short-term profit 219 3.04 0.60

Long-term profit 220 3.54 0.63

Cost savings 222 3.35 0.74

Productivity 218 3.11 0.55

Improved terms of insurance 217 3.12 0.38

Improved terms of bank loans 217 3.06 0.29

Pleased owners/shareholders 221 3.57 0.56

Pleased management 224 3.67 0.56

Pleased personnel 225 3.69 0.52

Recruitment 221 3.33 0.52

Notes: a Sum variable. b Index variable. c Dichotomous variables where 15no and 25yes. d 5-level scale variable. S.d.5standard deviation, a
measure of statistical dispersion.

Table 2 Continued
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perceived hindrance the less exploitation, accounting

for approximately 4% of the variance in exploitation.

Finally, turning to the main dependent variable,

environmental performance, it was found that trans-

formation (b50.34) and exploitation (b50.21) both

have a direct effect on environmental performance.

Regimes of appropriability (b520.28), in turn,

accounting for approximately 28% of the total variance,

have also a direct effect but not a mediating effect as

suggested in theory. The negative sign on the beta

coefficient for regimes of appropriability shows that the

less perceived hindrance of the environmental work, the

better business advantages and performance. If we look

at the ACAP model, there are direct effects predicted

but these are assumed to be moderated by the

activation triggers. In our case, the direct relations are

found but not the moderation. In Table 3, relevant

statistics from the regression analyses are displayed. In

all analyses the cut-off point p,0.05 is used for

significance testing. As can be seen the degrees of

freedom differ slightly for the different analyses. This is

due to internal missing data. This is to be expected to

some extent when dealing with survey data. However,

in this case it is negligible.

Discussion

Green ACAP—a revised ACAP model for green

innovation and performance in the construction

industry

The aim of this paper has been to identify mechani-

sms that are important for green innovation and

performance in companies within the construction

industry. It was shown that the ACAP model is

promising when it comes to understanding mechanisms

and variables for green innovation and performance.

The application of ACAP for the environmental survey

has resulted in a revised ACAP model, here called

green ACAP. In the following discussion the green

ACAP model and the mechanisms hidden behind the

figures will be unfolded in relation to the implications

this might have for future development of environ-

mental management. Figure 4 encapsulates topics from

the questionnaire that relate to the different parts of the

ACAP construct.

Three antecedents of green ACAP

The revised model, the green ACAP model, gives a

more detailed description of the relations between the

parts of Zahra and George’s theoretically developed

ACAP model. For example, the antecedents external

knowledge sources and experience have been split, and

function together with the activation triggers as direct

predictors for acquisition. The investigation confirms

the theory that this triad in different ways conveys

external pressure that affect a company’s ability to

identify and acquire knowledge critical for its opera-

tions but with one difference, that activation triggers do

not have a moderating effect but are rather a direct

predictor of acquisition. From a green innovation

perspective this indicates that stakeholders have a

direct influence on how organizations within the

construction industry acquire innovative ideas and

new knowledge.

Figure 3 Green ACAP—a revised ACAP model
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An interesting result from the study is the difference

in strength of the three antecedents. External knowl-

edge, gained through, for example, joint actions and

supplier control, has a weaker influence than

experiential means, such as market research and

benchmarking; activation triggers in the form of

stakeholder pressure have most influence. The

importance of meeting stakeholder expectation in

order to successfully perform is in line with research

on stakeholder management and engagement in

construction (Kaatz et al., 2006; NESTA, 2007;

Atkin and Skitmore, 2008). Kaatz et al. stress the

importance of enhancing the empowerment of

stakeholders by directly involving them in sustainable

oriented decision making. Similarly, Drejer and

Vinding (2006) talk of a ‘knowledge-anchoring

process’, where firms involve different parties in their

innovative activities in order to overcome barriers

caused by diverging mindsets and organizational

boundaries. The present study indicates that these

ideas on cooperative knowledge processes also have a

bearing on green innovation.

Acquisition mechanisms as knowledge gate

The relations between the four suggested parts of the

ACAP construct have been identified. Acquisition

(routines to identify demands, initial reviews) is found

to be a significant predictor for assimilation (training,

measurable goals, plans of action, LCA), which in turn

is a predictor for the transformation process, followed by

exploitation. Thus, being significant predicators, acqui-

sition, assimilation and transformation explain parts of

the variance of a company’s green business advantage.

Well-working acquisition processes can therefore be

seen as a knowledge gate through which external

influences and inspiration travel. This is in line with

previous studies emphasizing the importance of having

cooperative inter-organizational activities to strengthen

the possibility of viewing the products and services

from a holistic perspective (Keast and Hampson,

2007). The scoping procedures of acquisition may also

play an important role in the proactive learning process

of stakeholders (Kaatz et al., 2006). To stimulate green

innovation and new thinking, it is however essential

that companies open these knowledge gates to a wide

Table 3 Summary of linear regression analyses

Independent variable r b t

Acquisition

External knowledge 0.23b 0.14 2.00a

Experience 0.24b 0.20 2.83b

Activation triggers 0.32b 0.25 3.43b

R250.13, F(3,204)510.25, p,0.001

Assimilation

Acquisition 0.41c 0.41 7.80c

R250.17, F(1,230)546.14, p,0.0001

Transformation

Assimilation 0.58c 0.59 10.70c

Social integration mechanisms 20.03b 20.01 20.19

R250.34, F(2,223)557.62, p,0.0001

Exploitation

Transformation 0.10 0.10 1.50

Social integration mechanisms 20.17b 20.17 22.60b

R250.04, F(2,228)54.47, p,0.05

Business advantages and performance

Transformation 0.40b 0.34 5.33c

Exploitation 0.28b 0.21 3.33a

Regimes of appropriability 20.32b 20.28 24.58a

R250.28, F(3,189)524.50, p,0.0001

Notes: r denotes the correlation between the independent variable and the dependent variable, while b denotes the regression coefficient and t the
student’s t-test for testing the significance of the regression coefficient. a p,0.05; b p,0.01; c p,0.001.
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range of external stakeholders. Unfortunately most

companies in the Swedish construction industry today

get and share information mainly from the actors that

are their closest parties in the relay-like construction

process (Gluch et al., 2009). This leads to a group think

development of the like-minded: the capacity to be

innovative is locked into a mimetic rut, where

companies are doing the same things, which limits the

room for competitive advantage. Owing to the com-

plexity of sustainability issues, which calls for an

integration of different types of experiences and knowl-

edge (Kaatz et al., 2006), it is also important that these

knowledge gates are designed so they provide a forum

that stimulates value sharing and reflective dialogue

between involved parties, i.e. applying the social

learning approach on stakeholder management as

suggested by Mathur et al. (2008).

Assimilation as a meaning-creating process

The significant relation between assimilation and

transformation and the large proportion of variance

explained (34%) further strengthen the ACAP model’s

capability to explain green innovation and performance

in the construction industry. The importance of having

well-working assimilation mechanisms in an organiza-

tion points to the value of developing analytical

routines and assessments, i.e. life cycle costing

(LCC), life cycle assessment (LCA) and measurable

targets, as well as having trained staff. A deeper

understanding of what green building entails facilitates

the knowledge-acquiring process so potential ideas

become real ones. This process can be referred to as

a meaning-creating process where the organizational

members interpret a complex reality in relation to a

pre-understanding, situated context and action

(Dammann and Elle, 2006; Stenberg, 2006; Stenberg

and Räisänen, 2006). Knowledge and the development

of intellectual capital have been identified as a critical

variable for innovation to take place in a construction

company (Egbu, 2004; Steele and Murray, 2004;

Hartmann, 2006). Unfortunately many practitioners

still have limited knowledge of environmental issues

and limited interest in searching and acquiring envir-

onmental information additional to what can be

experienced in-situ (Maqsood et al., 2007; Gluch and

Räisänen, 2009). Analytical tools such as LCA and

LCC are often regarded by practitioners as cumber-

some to use (Dammann and Elle, 2006). To overcome

barriers for absorptive capacity, it is necessary to further

Figure 4 The green ACAP model—mechanisms behind green innovation and performance in the construction industry
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develop assimilation mechanisms. The existence of

tools that might facilitate assimilation in an organiza-

tion are numerous (Gluch and Baumann, 2004;

Mathur et al., 2008); however, many of them are

prescriptive and as such do not invite dialogue and

collaborative learning, which are suggested as vital for

achieving stakeholder engagement in sustainability

issues (Kaatz et al., 2006; Mathur et al., 2008).

Moreover, these tools often focus on the aim of the

tool, e.g. the assessment result, instead of being part of

a development process for innovation and change. The

results indicate that well-functioning assimilation

mechanisms in the form of analytical instruments and

tools are important not only for sustainability assess-

ment of a product and/or process, but also as predictors

for green innovation and business performance.

Transformation and exploitation processes as

motivators

The third important variable that stimulates green

innovation and performance is transformation.

Transformation concerns auditing and monitoring

environmental performance and goals. This points to

the importance of having follow-up activities, target

setting and environmental performance measurements.

For goals and goal setting to have a motivating effect, it

is important to provide information on whether one has

achieved the goals or not (Dulaimi et al., 2003).

Therefore it is important that companies not only set

environmental targets, but also have follow-up activities

and environmental performance measurements so that

necessary motivating effects from the target-setting are

achieved, which studies have shown a lack of within the

construction industry (see for example Gray and

Davies, 2007).

Thus, in accordance with the original ACAP, both

transformation and exploitation have an impact on the

business advantage (green innovation and perfor-

mance). However, the investigation has identified

different levels of importance: transformation processes

seem to have more impact on the green business

performance and innovation than do exploitation

processes. This weak relationship between transforma-

tion (audits and environmental declarations) and

exploitation (environmental managers’ knowledge to

influence strategic decisions, operations and practice) is

interesting to discuss. Most often environmental

managers are responsible for carrying out audits and

declarations and thus the weak relationship might

indicate that these means of internal environmental

control stimulate business performance independent of

the environmental manager’s role in the organization.

This could mean two things: either that the specific role

of the environmental managers, from the perspective of

improved environmental business performance, is not

important for the organization’s innovative capacity, or

that the environmental managers do not have the

necessary influence in the organizations to significantly

contribute to a company’s absorptive capacity. The

environmental manager’s role for green innovation is an

interesting topic for further studies. Moreover, given

that transformation is the most important predictor of

green innovation and performance it is interesting to

investigate how this interrelation could be strengthened

within organizations in the construction industry.

Nevertheless, the strength and course of the causal

relationship between transformation and business

performance and exactly which type of transformation

mechanisms would have the largest effect need to be

hypothesized and further tested.

Institutional dynamics and social mechanisms

This study identified that the supposed moderator

regimes of appropriability is a direct predictor for green

business advantages. In line with Demaid and Quintas

(2006) this means that institutional and industrial

dynamics, such as business culture and legal demands,

might have a direct effect on environmental business

performance and green innovation. This result is

important from a policy perspective since it especially

emphasizes the importance of having a business

environment where institutional (social, economic and

political) structures offer companies space to create and

protect strategic advantages stemming from the devel-

opment of innovative green products and processes.

In Zahra and George’s (2002) ACAP model, social

integration mechanisms were suggested as moderating

facilitators of knowledge sharing and exploitation.

However, social integration mechanisms tested in our

investigation were found to serve neither as moderator

nor as predictor for knowledge sharing (transforma-

tion). Although social integration mechanisms, such as

top management support and communication routines,

were found to be a predictor of exploitation processes,

they only accounted for 4% of the total variance. This

could be due to data not being well suited enough to

test this relationship. It could also be a sign that social

integration mechanisms might be one of the barriers

that makes green innovation slow in the construction

industry. Considering that previous research has

emphasized internal social integration mechanisms

such as management support and knowledge

(Bossink, 2004b; Egbu, 2004), flexible internal com-

munication and information sharing (Egbu, 2004) and

cooperative organizational behaviour (Hartmann,

2006) as critical variables for innovation in the

construction industry, the absence of an apparent

relation between social integration mechanisms and
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knowledge sharing and exploitation in organizations

would be worth investigating further.

Conclusions and directions for future

research

There is an increasing body of research on green

practices in the construction industry, to which this

study makes the following contributions. Based on the

results of the study, discussed in the previous section, it

can be concluded that the ACAP theory and model

have a promising potential for explaining the mechan-

isms behind green innovation and performance. The

study takes the ACAP model a step further, showing

that, besides having explanatory values in other

domains, it is also of value when trying to understand

the factors that may account for green inertia and how

to overcome this inertia in the construction industry.

This in itself is an asset of the presented green ACAP

model and strengthens its overall validity.

Furthermore, this study has several potential impli-

cations for both research and management. For

research the study makes an important contribution

to the area of innovation in the construction industry

and especially for theories on green innovation. The

ACAP model by Zahra and George (2002) has been

developed based on a number of meta-studies, i.e.

literature reviews of case studies from different field of

knowledge and focus. Thus, the revised ACAP model,

green ACAP, is not only the result of the investigation

of the mechanisms behind green innovation and

performance in the Swedish construction industry,

but also a deepening of the multidimensional con-

structs of the ACAP model. The study has shown that

stakeholder pressure has a direct influence on organiza-

tions’ absorptive capacity. The direct influence from

activation triggers indicates that the ‘switch of cognitive

gear’ and perceived need, as proposed by Sexton and

Barrett (2003), might be even stronger predictors for

green innovations than for innovation in general. In the

present study stakeholders contained a wide variety of

different actors, each contributing different knowledge

and input to the construction process. For future

studies it is therefore important to specifically investi-

gate which stakeholders have a significant effect on

green innovation in the construction industry.

For corporate environmental management, the find-

ings indicate that organizations can influence their

capacity to absorb green innovations and also improve

their business performance by focusing on the three

predictors of business advantage; acquisition (routines

to identify demands, initial reviews), assimilation

(measurable goals, plans of action, LCA), and

transformation (audits, environmental declarations).

As such, the green ACAP can serve as a framework

for focused efforts by actors within the construction

industry. However, before definitive conclusions can be

drawn from the modified green ACAP model as a

framework for green innovation capacity in the

construction industry, it needs to be tested more

specifically. This is needed in order to come up with

more specific recommendations that can increase the

potential for green innovation and performance in

the construction industry. The experience of using the

model as an analytic tool for the environmental survey

also suggests that it is a fruitful area for further

research. A next step will be to further validate, both

quantitatively and qualitatively, the findings of the

present study by collecting data specifically aimed at

testing the applicability of the ACAP framework as tool

for mapping out the inter-relationships between ante-

cedents, predictors and moderators of green innovation

capacity in the construction industry.

Notes

1. The NACE-code system is based on the European

standard for industry classifications. NACE means

‘Nomenclature Générale des Activités Economiques dans

l’Union Européenne’ (General Name for Economic

Activities in the European Union). The first four digits

of the code are the same in all European countries.

2. Statistics Sweden is a central government authority for

official statistics and other government statistics and in

this capacity also has the responsibility for coordinating

and supporting the Swedish system for official statistics.

3. The optimal analysis would have been using principal

components analysis and structural equation modeling

(SEM). However, owing to the nature of our data, a mix

of a scale and sum variables, this was not a viable option.

4. The regression coefficient, b, is the average amount the

dependent variable increases when the independent

variable increases one unit.

5. In initial regression analyses we included interaction

terms in order to test for moderating effects. However,

none of the interaction terms proved to be significant

predictors and are not included in the regression analyses

presented in the table.

6. As indicated by the regression coefficient R2.
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